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Abstract 

This brief study sho\c*s that studetlts und profi~ssors 
agree the professor's kno~v l~dge  of his srrbject is oj'fore- 
rnost ir?zportance. But the srrrdy also suggests that evert 
tire well-it!fortned profi>ssor t?rttst carejirllj scdect rile 
 neth hod or cot?zbirratiotr o/'~nethods rrsed to presctrt his 
subject to itis students. His tnerhod tliirsr be appropnatr 
to his personality. to the truture oj- iris subject. thi. pre- 
-feretrces qf'sttrde~lts irr itis class. atid t /re cr~lailability of're- 
sources. Tire study also sirggcsts that bv developing good 
mpport -r,c'itlr iris studettts tire proj~ssorjbsters utl rrtttios- 
phere co~rducive to leanrit~g. 

This study sought to determine the congruence or 
non-congruence in preferences of teaching procedures 
anlong faculty and students. Answers to this basic issue 
could very well explain some problems and difficulties in 
teaching. 

Specifically, the objectives were: 
1. To determine the differences between a sample of 

University of the Philippines at Los Bano (UPLB) faculty 
and students on the following: 

a. teaching methods preferences 
b. use of teaching aids 
c. preferences of teaching aids 
d. ratings of selected teaching functions 

Methodology 
Data were gathered by means of a comparable foml 

semi-structured questionnaire schedule distributed to a 
sample of faculty and students of UPLB during the tirst 
semester of 1974-75. 

As indicated by Table 1 this report is limited to the 
responses of faculty and students who may not represent 
the University of the Philippines at Los Bano. Therefore 
the findings should be regarded as tentative. 

Table 1 Distribution of Respondents. 

Facultv Students 

College Sample No. re- Per Sample No. re- Per 
porting cent porting cent 

Agriculture I5 I I 39 50 22 44 

Sciences and 
Humanities 15 7 25 50 13 26 

Total 45 28 100 150 50 100 

- 

hap is assistant professor o f  agricultnral education at the University 
o f  the Philippines at Los Banw. 

The Findings 
Teaching methods. Respondents were asked to rank 

their preferences of nine traditional niethods that may be 
employed in classroom teaching. Figure 1 presents the 
preference profile expressed in ranks. Among the nine 
teaching methods, lecture-discussion was ranked tirst by 
both groups of faculty and students while straight lccture 
was ranked second. Discussion and project methods were 
ranked fourth and sixth respectively. For the laboratory 
and deductive methods, faculty and students differed in 
their preferences. Faculty ranked laboratory third. but 
students considered it the fifth choice. The deductive 
method was ranked third by students, but faculty placed 
it eighth. 

Use of teaching aids. A list of twelve teaching aids 
was presented to the respondents. Faculty were asked 
whether they had used these aids, and students were 
asked which of these they had observed commonly used. 
Blackboards. charts, maps. books, photographs, and 
slide films were used by more than two-thirds of the 
faculty. Students observed that only blackboards. charts, 
and books were commonly used. None of the faculty had 
used tape recorders as an aid to teaching. Although 11 
per cent of the faculty had utilized flannel boards in 
teaching. none of the students interviewed reported this 
aid to be conimonly used. 

Teaching aids preferences. Fig. 2 shows that faculty 
and students exhibited almost the same trend of pre- 
ferences for three teaching aids - blackboards, hooks. 
and ~liodels. However, faculty and students demonstrat- 
ed differences in their preferences of charts. maps, movie 
pictures. and tape recordings. It is interesting to note 
that students preferred movies as  a teaching aid more 
than the professors. 
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Ratings of teaching functions. Six teaching func- 
tions were listed and the respondents were asked to rank 
these according to importance. Both faculty and students 
chose "hnowing the subject matter" as the most im- 
portant function (Fig. 3). Faculty and studcnts however, 
were not in agreement on controlling misbeha\.ior and on 
gaining student rapport. According to faculty, co~ltrol- 
ling misbehavior is more important than gaining rap- 
port; whereas students thought vice versa. 

I S t u d e n t s  

Rank --- Faculty 

Fig. 3. Rating Profile of Selected Teaching Function. 

Possibility of Self-instruction 
Faculty and students were asked whether self-in- 

struction was possible and, if it were, what subjects they 
could recommend for self-instruction. 

Of the 28 faculty respondents only 10 or 36 percent 
answered affirmatively on the question of self-instruction 
(Table 2). Proportionally more students favored self-in- 
struction than faculty. 

Table 2. Possibility of Self-instruction. 

Faculty Student 

Self-instruction No. Per cern No. Per cent 

Yes 10 36 40 59 

Tot a1 28 100 83 100 

Table 3 lists characteristics teachers should possess 
as identified by faculty and students in an open-ended 
question. 
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Table 3. Important  Characteris t ics  a Teacher  Should Possess .  

Faculty Student 

Characteristics Frequency Rank Frcquencv Rank 

1. Approachable, friendly 
and accommodating 14 1.5 23 3 

2. Mastery ol wbject 
matter 14 1.5 17 4 

3. Ahility to conlmunicate 
(including u\e ot appro- 
priate teaching methods) 13 3 27 2 

4. Good sense ofhumor 5 4.5 16 5 
5. Parient. understanding. 

considerate 2 47 1 
6 .  Ability to arou\e interest 5 4.5 15 6 
7. Encourage critical 

analyses 1 
8. Self-confident I 2 
9. Positi\e outlook 1 

10. Command respect and 
control student behavior 2 5 

I I .  Intelligent 2 10 7 
12. Sincere I 
13. G o d  moral character I 3 
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